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state commiseration (for royalty) nobility)
spetial levies for ~~X~K&~Bg and -1- P'angye surok, chhnje hurok, sang

officials who die (on duty)

official national commiseration (kUkhYbllll~
-Special taxes for~~~ and for regular officials who

die on duty. (Note:You cannot levy additional taxes on the people

outside of regular taxes. It is only with regard to national relief

(kuk5h~l~~ ) and funerals for officials on duty thet you ought

to have special taxes. Therefore I have provided this separate article.

Any other taxes in addition to this, whether in cloth or grain are all

to be regarded as violations of the law.)(END NOTE)

(The tax;~or national commiseration (kukhyol) will be) for

every chlong(~ )(Note: 10 kok of actual rice collected every year

will be regarded as I chlong), pay I tu of rice (for funeralsm of

wangdaebi (dowager queen--of kurrent kingts predecessor) and wangbi

(queens of current kings), reduce this by half. If the remote districts

in the orthwest do not pay this extra (~ax), then all kinds of

prebendial (saSem~and tax exempt categories (of land) will

all pay it. (ElID NOTE). For the labor service of people in a given

province, we also should deduct rice from the grand total (of rice

taxes) and require adult males for service equivalent to the rice

(deducted from taxes?). (Note: Every servant (runner; sahwanb4f~
will be (paid) S sung of rice a day as a standard practice. For

labor service people (yokpu~l~ ), then calculate what ought

to be given additional and set it (as a quota). As for large or small

labor service, even though it is allotted among the various adm.

districts, you also must calculate the (no. of) abl~bodied males

on the~ basis of the total (chlong) in diViding up albotments

(for labor service). And do not make additional or double (labor

service levies).)END NOTE)

As for the misc. items that have to be spent, if they are

difficult to purchase in the capital and are allotted among the places

where they are produced, then the officials will also deduct rice (taxes?)
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price
equivalent to the EBXE (of the goods). (Note; Also on the basis of

the ch'ong calculate the products (needed) and calculate the price

and in distributing allotments of goods, in every case pay

a good price (better than the market price). As for the price for

(hiring) transport horses, then do it according to standard regulations.)

(END NOTE) As for the rest, then~ either in rice (note; that is,

half rice and half cash), or in commuted cloth (chakP'oi~~ Hnote:

also half cloth and half cash) send and pay (what is due) (the

cost of boat transportation will also be included in this amount

and deducted) in order to provide for the purchase of misc. items. A~

for the cost of hiring artisans and laborers and for buying verious items

needed for the funeral, within a three year period you should not have

any further special levies. (Note; For general expenses calculate

what you currently have in reserve to make the first payments, and

then it would be all right to fill it in as you receive (payments, funds).

(END NOTE)

With regard to those officials in the provinces who die while

on duty (note: (details, not that important) . (pay the following amts) :. . • .
p.75 t 3;48a -governor, 100 kok of rice

-tosa(~ j Hought to be promoted to Ch'amni~ 70 kok

-~ a Puyun, 90 kok

p.75, 3:48b

-Tohobusa, 80 kok; pusa 70 kok; kuns , 60 kok; hy~lly~ng, 55 kok;

• t ' ongp 'an, p' angwan(i..4"\ ,"''': ), 50 kok

-kunhY5nStlng(Jl.r!th~ ), 45 kok

-pybngsa( *<L~' 90 kok; susa (.~ 80 kok; uhu( ), 60 kok;

ch'Omsa, 55 kok; manho, 50 kok; kYodO(~ ,50 kok; KYOSU(~~' 45 kok;

and ch'albang, 45 kok (same for the ch'amha--those mf below sixth rank)

The magistrate and his assitant officials will receive (these amounts)

f rom the ch~nch'ong (tax qu t I~ 4~
o as On land? til '>~), and the Governors and
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Tosa will receive theirs from the province, and also on the basis

of the ch~nch'ong. (Note: All of it will come from the basic quota

(w~nsu;()~), half in rice and half in cash, in acc~rdance with

standard procedure. BaiuKJEkBxsKMR¥ The same as below.)(END NOTm

In handling thiS first you take official reserves and jalculate what

has to be spent, and then make collections (SUhj.~) in order

to replenish (what you have spent: ch'ungsang ID):... ). If

a substitute official has not yet arrived, then you issue a ticket

(xa par'i~') prior to carrying it out (the payments?) and provide

monthly salary in accordance with (what the deceased was getting) While

alive. The (payments) for the provincial army and navy commande;s,

Uhu, ch'~m(sa), IDanho, kyogwan, and ch'albang will all be deducted

from regu lar funds. s for those people whose families are over 500

li away, then add on 1/5; over 1,000 li away, then add on 2/5.

If within 200 li, then deduct 1/3.

As for court officials ~ho die while on a mission to the provinces

(provide) 60 kok f to higher officials (sanggwan). (Note: In the

case of a censQr (osa~~, even a tangha official will reseive

the same as a tangsang official. In the case of a high minister

I'!f(konggy~ng ~ ) in charge of important matters for the country

who receives ord rs to go to the provinces, then do not be confined

by these limits.• ) (END NOTE). Provide 45 kok to the Tanghagwan. (Note:

deduct it from regular funds at the spot and also give horse transportation

costs along the route, 4 horses for a tangsang and 3 horses for a

tangha official ••••Also provide for escort peo~le and horses'~ costs

along the route, 25 men for a tangsang officials and 20 for a tangha,

and 6 horses for each. (Subnote: Expenses for these men will be 3 s ng of

rice a day, and 4 sang of feed for the horses. For detals see the

article on funerals.)(END SUBNOTE)(END NOTE) ~~

Abolish all dispatches of men in addition to thiS along the ~~

route to carry things. (Note: the use of men for portaring is commonly
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lesser matters should all be abolished. For details see the

article on funerals.)(END NOTE)

From time to time there are cases of officials dieing while

on duty at the present time, but the state has no fixed system for

handling this. Therefore I have only made adequate p~vision for this

one-time situation. There might be the total exhaustion of the

resources of an adm. disrrict in excessive expenditures

in case of a death in a family which causes harm to all the people,

and yet still there is not enough (provided). Or possibLKy an official

might die without sons, or there might be a case where the town

would not be able to prOVide an escort (for the funeral cortege?).

And in the case of border commanders, if people die there while going

to distant posts cut off (from the capital), there might not be any

people to take charge of commiseration, and for several years

the coffins might be kept on hand? and not returned, so we ought to set

clear procedure (for dealing with this). t


